INDIVIDUAL SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 2024

Platinum Individual Sponsor $800
- Recognition at the podium by the dean as a Platinum Individual Sponsor during the event
- Name listed in program and presentation slides
- Four (4) SSON students will be sponsored to attend the banquet
- Your sponsorship of $800 counts as charitable contribution **tickets to the banquet are purchased separately**
- Faculty and Staff - this qualifies you for Induction into Sinclair School of Nursing’s (SSON) Nightingale Society gift club as an Annual Member

Gold Individual Sponsor $600
- Name listed in program and presentation slides
- Three (3) SSON students will be sponsored to attend the banquet
- Your sponsorship of $600 counts as charitable contribution **tickets to the banquet are purchased separately**
- Faculty and Staff - this qualifies you for Induction into Sinclair School of Nursing’s (SSON) Nightingale Society gift club as an Annual Member

Silver Individual Sponsor $400
- Name listed in program and presentation slides
- Two (2) SSON students will be sponsored to attend the banquet
- Your sponsorship of $400 counts as charitable contribution **tickets to the banquet are purchased separately**

Bronze Individual Sponsor $200
- Name listed in program and presentation slides
- One (1) SSON students will be sponsored to attend the banquet
- Your sponsorship of $200 counts as charitable contribution **tickets to the banquet are purchased separately**

Contributing Sponsor $50
- Name listed in program and presentation slides
- Your sponsorship of $50 counts as charitable contribution **tickets to the banquet are purchased separately**